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**Objectives:** Central venous access permits rapid drug delivery to the central circulation during cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Central venous catheters must be secured in place to prevent accidental removal and sutures are often used for this purpose. Staples may offer advantages over sutures by reducing the time needed to secure the central venous catheter and reducing exposure to contaminated sharps. The purpose of this study was to assess a staple anchoring device (Arrow, Reading, USA) and compare it with sutures for securing central venous catheters.

**Methods:** Prospective, randomised trial of 20 patients requiring insertion of a central venous catheter during elective surgery.

**Results:** Mean (SD) times were significantly shorter in the staples group than in the sutures group (staples 10.1 (3.5) seconds; sutures 50.5 (9.6) seconds; \( p < 0.0001 \)). However, 3 of 10 central venous catheters in the staples group were accidentally pulled out within the first three days.

**Conclusions:** The use of staples significantly reduces the time to secure a central venous catheter. However, staples failed to secure the central venous catheters adequately and therefore cannot be recommended instead of sutures.

Central venous catheters (CVC) are routinely used in many medical specialties. During cardiopulmonary resuscitation, venous access permits rapid drug delivery to the central circulation when compared with peripheral venous access. Catheters must be secured in place to prevent inadvertent removal and sutures are often used for this purpose.

The staple anchoring device (Arrow, Reading, USA, fig 1) is a commercially available alternative to sutures. This consists of a disposable staple applicator containing a single staple.

The potential benefits from using staples instead of sutures include a reduction in the time spent securing the CVC in place and a reduction in the risk of needlestick injury. Staples are already used in emergency departments and are a fast and cost-effective alternative to sutures for the repair of scalp lacerations.

The aim of this study was to assess the staple anchoring device and compare the time needed to secure a CVC using sutures or staples.

**METHODS**

The study was approved by the local research ethics committee and written, informed consent was obtained from 20 patients undergoing major elective surgery in whom the anaesthetist planned to insert a CVC.

Sealed envelopes were used to randomise the patients to have their CVC secured with staples or sutures.

All CVC were inserted into the right internal jugular vein after the induction of general anaesthesia. After insertion of the CVC, the anaesthetist was provided with either a suture or two staple applicators that were placed on a sterile tray. The time to secure the catheter was measured from when the needle or first staple applicator was picked up until the needle or second empty staple applicator was returned to the tray. The time was measured to the nearest second.

Arrow 8.5 F quad-lumen CVC (Arrow, Reading, USA) were used and were secured at the catheter clamp but not at the catheter hub (fig 2), which is the usual practice of one of the authors. One suture or one staple was used in each eye of the hub. Hand-held curved sutures were used. The catheters were covered with a transparent dressing.

Ease of use of the fixation device (staple or suture) was rated as easy, moderate, or difficult.

Any needlestick injuries or other problems related to securing the CVC were noted.

Patients were reviewed every day for three days post-operatively or until the CVC was removed earlier and any adverse events were recorded. An adverse event was defined as unintentional removal of the CVC or failure of the securing device. Any other relevant problems were also recorded.

The times taken to secure a CVC were compared using the Mann-Whitney U test. A \( p \) value <0.05 was regarded as significant. We assumed that a 50% reduction in time would be clinically significant. Power analysis indicated that a minimum of six patients were required to detect this difference with a power of 90%.

**RESULTS**

No difficulties were encountered using the staples or sutures and all fixations were graded as easy. No needlestick injuries were recorded (table 1).

Three adverse events were recorded in the staples group. All were related to accidental removal of the CVC during...
patient transfers. On two occasions, the CVC was pulled out through the catheter clamp, but the clamp and staples remained in place. On the other occasion, the CVC, clamp and staples were pulled out together.

**DISCUSSION**

Our study shows that a CVC can be secured much more quickly using the staple anchoring device instead of sutures. A reduction in mean time of 40 seconds may not be of importance in an elective setting but may be more relevant in an emergency situation.

Another benefit of staples is the potential to reduce needlestick injury. Needlestick injury is not uncommon in medical staff, with 39% of anaesthetists reporting such an injury in a 12 month period. Guidelines regarding precautions against infection are available but it has been well reported that medical staff do not always follow recommendations about sharps disposal or other precautions. In 1999, over 45% of anaesthetists rarely or never wore gloves and 73% re-sheathed needles during routine practice. Reducing exposure to contaminated sharps may be a way of reducing the risk of needlestick injury during CVC insertion. Staples remove the need for a suture needle and thus decrease the number of contaminated sharps. Once again, this advantage may be more apparent in a resuscitation or emergency environment where sharp disposal may not be seen as a priority, and the patient population has a high incidence of illegal drug use.

However, the potential benefits of staples do not outweigh its poor performance as a securing device. Three CVC secured with staples were inadvertently pulled out within three days. This could have serious consequences if a patient is receiving inotropic support and is potentially fatal.
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**Table 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sutures (n = 10)</th>
<th>Staples (n = 10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time (s)</td>
<td>50.5 (9.6)</td>
<td>10.1 (3.5)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needlesticks</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adverse events</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p < 0.0001
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